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cREER YVELOPcN7 FOR SPEECH

riv STATE UNIVERSI7

-t impo-tant chance:, which has occur ed in the sperh

_nieati n field during Jne lat two de ades is the nature of the

underta0n by gradu tes academic Drocrems. At the bee irnir

of the 1960s we c jld say with some degree of confidence that most

ortiun n araduates would secure enolowent as teachers of speech.

course, an occasional student would take a job in the business world

even though most of his training hail been d signed to make him a competent

speech teacher. Today, however, many programs emohasize preparation for

nonacademic ca

The speech communica ion program at Ok aho a State Univers/ty is

an example of th s change_ In 1965 most students in the p og am were

completing a speeCI education Program that served primarily to prepare

them to teach speech and drama. Today, less than one-fifth of the speec

communication majors at 0.S.U. even bother to aet a teaching certif cate.

This change resulted from a recogniti n 'during the late 1950s that

the onl, growth potential for the speech communication field was in

preparinc students for work in nonacademic settings. Introduction of such

a change was facilitated by Oklahoma State's tradition as a land grant

institution with a mission of providing practical educational assic ance

to both anricultural and industrial groups in the state.

This paper will present the current status of the speech communication

program at Oklahoma State University with respect to preparing students

for nonacademic ca _1-s. This summary will focus on the nature of

academic ccLrsework for the undergraduate and graduate .A.) major,



oracti :er i tc 7;,npoe7==.nt tnd prouram, and

assiszance tircivinn to .t.:1-dH,s scs-curin.s: :cyment ;00,n1 grolduating

from the nrogva.

The first area to reoeie systic attention in changing the

evdh,_ of the or,i_gra, ,Tc..ytv frem efuncing seech teciohes mas the course-

work hrovided to students. The snursewor;: ls presently constituted is

aimed primarily tord th4s, student prepurinh to enter a nonacademic

career. (Of course, such coLirsewor can be adapted by the student woo

wants to prepare himself fbr teaching.) Appendiy. A provides a summary of

most of thv courses presently included n the program.

The coursework for undergraduates can be dividod into two stages

or levels. On the first level courses lim at teachin basic communica-

tion. skills. Courses at this level include a basi)c course in interpersonal

communication, a course in group discussion, a course in persuasion, and

a course in public speaking. Hopefully, when the student completes

these courses he will be an effect ve and sensitive, if not polished,

communicator.

The second level of coursework consistS of cours s in which the

student's ability to help others solve communication problems is developed.

The specific nature of each of these courses is detailed in Appendix A.

Basically these courses (1) provide the student with a background in

communication theory that will be useful in defining the nature of a

corlmunication problem, (2) develop his observati. n 1 and analytical skills,

(3) provfd.e him with a background in communicatfon problems which may

exist in organizational settings, (4) provide himwith a background in

4
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on audit. A final aspect of the cou sework fo-

is a course that attempts to enhance the student's abi1 ity

to Plan, conduct, and eval lte communitation tr ining programs -ith emphasis

on Pcmmunicat on worksh_f in a sys-ematic manne

PRACTICAL EXPER;ENCES

A thorough summ ry of the nature and benefi ts of internships in

been provided by Downs, Harper, and Hunt.
1

Aspeech icat

brief summary of the ecticuir program at Oklahoma State University will

be Presented here. We use the term practicum oe-ause (1) the experienLe

usually iS only a part (3 hours

du _ng the semester, (2)

the courseload carried by a student

student is evaluated, at least in part,

by the manner in which he relates his experience to other cou -se- k,

and (3) the student usually is not paid. The term "internship' as used

by other departments on the O.S.U. campus implies (1) that the student's

work experience will be a full load for the semester, 2) academic

credit is given for the work experience itself rather than an evalua

1-Cal W. Do ns, Paul Harper, and Gary T. Hunt, "Internships in !,eech
'Communication," Communication .Education, XXV (November 1976 ), in press.
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_of that exerience. ,:!gd thn sturqeht will be paid for the work.

Althol,:or SU,'it students are paid in the 0.S.U. practicum program,

such Pav s iven only hen, the student's expenses fo carrying out the

practicum seem unreasonable. Such pay is generally channeled through

the university n the form of scholarships and stipends.)

The moctlnics of carrying out the practicum program are quite simple.

The semester before the student does the probticum, he meets with the

coordinator of the practicum program. In this meeting the coordinator

and the student di7-scuss the student's interests, course background, time

schedule for 'the seester in which the worK is to be done, and transporta-

tion problems, if an/. In addition, suggestions about companies the

student would like to work for are taken.. The decree of flexibility on

the student's part concerning where and when he can work are also

ascertained. No guarantees are made to the student at this point.

Following thz, meeting with the studert, the'pra-ticum coordinator

mai(es contacts with companies in the area that seem to_ fit the needs of

the student. The_nature of the practicum program is described to the

company. representative. If the company indicates interest in the progrui,

a discussion of the idnds of projects suitable to the student is under-

taken. Every effort is made by the practicum coordinator to insure that

the practicum projects will be beneficial to tht; tudent's later career

interests. In general, projects that involve Mil .11 use of commnication

theory and skills are avoided.

After the practicum positions have been secured, a meeting is arranged

at which the practicum coordinator introduces the studept to the organi-

,Tatior in which he will work. Here again the nature of the student's

project is discussed in detail. A follow-up letter is written by the



cum c_ordra ng. This letter s

sibilities to 11-ich the stcl:ent the coordinator -Tid the host organization

have agreed.

Xing the practicum ';emester, the coordinator visits the s

he respon-

jdent

while he ls on the job at least once to determine now the Student is doing

as well as to determine the extent to which the exOerience is mceting

stLi-ent's

Following the practicum, the coordinator meets with the host organi-

zation to get their reaction to the student's work and arrange any future

practicum experiences. He also meets with the student to get his reactions.

The student w ites an evaluation of his work in which He interrelates his

work experience with his academic coursework.

Currently, approximately eight students per semester are Leing Placed

in practicum projects. A number of these students do the Practicum Project

during interum periods between semesters. This usually allows for three

weeks of con-entrated activity. The host organizations feel they profit

mote and the students accomplish more because they maintain continuity in

their work.

The amount of work required frOm the student in a practicum project

varies considerably. However, most students spend from ci5 to 30 hours

working on their projet for each hour of credit they receive. The attitu_e

of the departmental faculty is that the student receives credit, not for

the number of hours spent, but for the value of the project in furthering

the student's education.

Students in the 0.S U. practicum program have been placed in a wide

variety of organizations. These organizations have ranged from large oil

companies, an aerospace manufacturing firm, and An airlines companY to
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ntal

hospital trai

to educat nal insG

Sh a5 a Jaoce criter to ho jtais and

small businesses such as a local CPA

larr72 ional Organizations. The

follo us. Jicat tne nature of many of the practicum ';rojects

nve beon carried out. Students ha

ronduOted at itude survcvs dnd other analytical studies useful
in fermLlatin=i strategios for persuasive campaigns;

developed a )rohure for a county guidance center advertising
services available tnrough the center;

developed a package sample sPeeches, slides, and a manual on
public speaking d As1ng the created materials).for emplOYees
of a I company w1n makihg speeches against divestitute;

4 developed an internal communicat on brochure to explain the
functions of m educational commnication division;

conducted problem-solving sessions for counsellors and admini-
strators in a Department of Corrections pre-release center;

6 developed a slide pr_o
recruitment program;

conducted an ECU) study in

tn text for use in an employee

hospital;

8. helped organi7=e a persuasive campaign or a bold e t on;

9. conducted public speaking workshops for company_employees who
would represent the company in a wide variety or Public
appearances;

10. assisted in organizing, programing, and promoting a regional
convention of a professional organization;

11. conducted a critical incidence stutt in a social sorority.

12. assisted in the production of a television film for internal
training pu poses for an oil company.

13. evaluated a training program for municipal misdemeanant program;

14. assisted in a needs assessment for a continuing education Program;
and

15. conducted a communication audit of a large bank.

The practicum program at Oklahoma State University is working. The

reasons for the-success of the program are numerous. Two of these, howeve
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jOB;NTI ASSISTANCE

5.°' Spee Dep.orcmanL has two programs that attempt tp assist

it in finding 3n -zi roprate job. One of these programs aims

hunting skills; the second program promotesat impovIrg the stocint;

aWar- e55 of th,F) ski lls possessed by yraduates of the O.S.U. Speech

DePartmen on the potQntial t=mployers.

Every Fall SnIT'

deTree in sPeeCh C--

giVe an PP-rtun

students who plan to complete an undergraduate

04nication during the following calendar year are

ty tQ e0r011 in a 2 credit-hour course on job-hunting

skills. Beha0c)ral objectives

a biblico

re5Pectiv

The

re5Ponsi

Phy

Y.

ic mjio0PhY of tho course s that the student is totally

for finding his own j. No one- else can find a job for him.

trIC

this course, a course 'Syllabus, and

course a e provided in Appendices 3, C, and D

The probaOilitY

high if Ole stu

maintains 4 su

inte

of findinq an appropriate job, however, is extremely

ent cquies the appropriate j b-hunting skills and

cieot degree of flexibility.

Basica-11Y the course first asks students to analyze their own

.,t5 and ademic preparation and the requirements of,various

dareer fields. Polio 9 this analysis, students are asked to decide on



a career FiPld. students are then prcvded with information on such

areas as resume preparation, preparation of lecters of inquiry, and

prepa!'ation for emp-)yment interviews. Students are also requi ed to

begin lookng for a job using a variety of methods. finally, students

are required to develop a detailed Job-hunting plan to be implemented

after completion of the course.

Course meetings are used primarily for students to share their findings

on p ojects, their problems in preparing for the job hunt, problems they

are actually having in looking for jobs, and successes and solutions to

problems with each otner. Perhaps the most useful outcome of these

meetings is the student's realization 1711- others have the same doubts

and fears he has and that others are working tc overcome or solve their

problems.

Our limited e, perienee two semesters, one just completed) with this

course so far indicates that students who complete the course have an

extremely high success rate in finding appropriate jobs. Those few students

who do not find jobs readily admit the limitations they placed on themselves

(limited geographical flexibility, failure to activelY pursue 'employment)

were primarily responsible for their lack of success.

Each year the O.S.U. Speech Department sends to roughly 200 potential

employers a file folder that advertises both the speech comminication program

and that year's graduates. Printed on the f:le folder is a description

of the program our students have completed. 'his description has been

included in Appendix E. Inside the file foldcr are resumes of all students

completing either the bachelor's or master's degree.

The success of this program is difficult to evaluate. We do know,

however, that four Students received interviehs for jobs based exclusively

on the resumes sent out in this way.

10



wor 4 5tud,2 -e nearing comp lotion of the academic

program, a rjor Pr- hl_- _eems to be a lack -f information about the world

work on the part of these students. This lack of information leads to

latrl decisions about _the Student's 3wn career. 4e currently envision

developing a program to provide necessary information to ourestudents at

an earlier datp. Basically, this program would consist of a monthly

r-nrVOrtinn all _eke._ In

these convocations will fel into three basic categories:

ited -Frir

A. Former graduateS who wi be able to describe their job.

B. Recruiters- managers, etc, from variouS kinds of orFlizations

who would ci

majors.

C. UniversitY Personnel who are acquainted with the career development

process and can provide insi ghts about career-selection.

ribe Jobs for ich they would hire speech communication

The career development program for speech communication majors which was

begun about ten years ago,has made rapid Progrc during the past three years.

It has enjoyed considerable success in working with a relatively small

number of students (roughly lO-l2 graduates per year during the last three

years ). We hope and belieye that the nuMber of graduates per year can be

doubled during theilext lye years.

ii
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This course seeks to improve the student's proficiency and sensitivity

in one-iu-one cornunication. Both conversational and more.ttructu-ed

interview situations Pre deal_ ith.

SPCH 3703 - Group Discussion

This course seeks to improve bo hyartiCipation and leadership

skills in small group situations. Group projectsas well as case studies

a e utilized.

Persuasi on

.This course provides information on s.trategies appropriat_ for

conducting persu Sive campa,igns. A'significant paft pf the cour:se is

devoted to a_p which requires each student to'conduot a campaign.

spat 3743 - Advanc,d Public Speaking

Thi's course seeks to improve the student's ability to construct

and deiiver a-- public speech.

The.ory7Analytical .Covrses

'SPCH'4703 Models'of Speech Communication

This coUrse provides-the ttudent with a \Parte y *of ways nf conceptu-:

alizing the process of communication. Emphasis is Placed on developing

e

models appropriate for specific situations' aod problems.



SPCH 4743 - Problems of Interpersonal Communication

Th-5 course p-ovides the student with concepts and tools useful

in analyzing communication probleMs-,,-EMphasis is placed on .developing

sound interventioni-t strategies in helping others solv their communi-
.

cation problems.

SPCH 4753 --turrent Oral Communicfftion Problems
,-

ThiS course analyzes typical coMmunication problems existing in

today's society. Strategies for dealing with suth p'roblems as aliena ion,

cross cultural communication, and mistrust'of societal institutions

are dealt with.

SPCH 4763 -,ganizational Communication

This course analyzes the_nature and function of communication

.in the organization. Typical problems- of organizational communication

and strategies for detecting and dealing with those .problems are dealt

with.

SPCH 4793 Nonverbal Communication

The-impact of nonverbal behavior on human communication is analyzed.

The usefulness of nonverbal behavior in detecting and analyzing

communication problems is demonstrated.

PO 4723 - History of Public-Address

Historical speakers- and speecheS are studied in an attempt to

determine useful techniques and sti'.ategles in the construction of messages

and the delivery of public speeehes.

13
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Appendix 19

Behavioral Objpdtives,for Course - Ca_eer Development

Students will be able to describe _ ecareer decision-making and job-

hunting process.

'Students will describe-the typical duties, responsibilities and worldIg

conditions of at least one career field in which they are interested by

the third Week of the semester.

. Students will construc-ta personal inventory which Summarizes their

'education, work experiences, abilities, etc. by the end of the fourth

week of the-semester.

4. Students will.select the career field in which their primary interest

lies by the end of the fourth week of the semester.

5. Students will construct a rough draft of their resume by the end of the

fifth week of the semester and a final draft by the end of thp sixth

week of the semester.

Students will construct a rough draft of a sample letter of inquiry or

appli'catiOn by the end of the sixth week of the semester and a-. final

draft by the eird-of the seventh week of the semester.

7. Students will identlfy at least four ways of findingout about job

vacancies in their primary area of interest Iv the end of the eighth

-week Of the semester.

8. Students will participate as an interviewee in a role-playing employment

interview for a job in the career field they are most interested in by

the' end of the tenth week of the semester.

Students will.locate, secure-, partiCipate in, and evaluate their performance

in at least two employment intervie by the.end of the-thirteenth week

of-the semester.-

14



10. Students will constrkt a detailed job-hunting plan that they intend

to implement during the following'semester-by the end of the fifteenth

week of the semester,
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Appendix C

SPEECH 3010

CAREER DEVELOPMENT FOR COMMUNICATION CONSULTANCY MAJORS

Fall, 1976

This course is designed to:take you through the career decision-making and job-
hunting process. It has been my experience that students who decide early what type of
job they want,and conscientiously pursue a job-hunting plan secure a job in line with
theirinterests and abilities. This course will not only provide you with an opportunity
to do these things but will also provide some motivation for getting them done on
schedule.

Textbook

William N. 'Yeomans. ibs:76. A Berkley Winhover Book. 1976.

-Projects

This course will consist of six projects and infOrmal class discussion Centered
around these projeCts. All-projects will be-of equal weight in determining your grade.
Deadline dates for-each project will be announced so that you will have plenty of time
to complete each project on time. Deadlines should -be strictly observed.-

Project # 1

You wiVVbe assigned a career field to study. Based on research in printed
sources as well as interviews, you Should write a 3-4 page paper. . Your paper
should realistically describe.the typical duties, responsibilities and working ,

conditions of the career field. If there is more than one kind of job in the
career field, the possibilities within.the field should-be explained and examined..
Other information relevant to the career field also should be included.

. YOu
should attach atibliography of the sources you consulted in preparing your paper,
You will also orally present the infermation contained irryour paper to the rest
of the class.

Projtct # 2
,

This project has five parts. All of them-must be completed satisfactorily'
tO receivecredit for the project.

The first part of the project is to create a personal inventory which summarizes
your education, work experience,.abilities, etc. This 2-3-page inventory should end
with a paragraph in which you state the one or two career field5 in which you are
most-ihterested.

Part two of.the project requires you, to submit a final draft of your resume,
A date will be announced for these so they Can be duplicated by the Placbment
Office, You are also required to provide the Departmentof Speech with 200 copies
of your resume. These will be placed in a booklet that will, be sent to companfes
in and around Oklahoma;

Part-three of the project requirts you to construct and hand in a sample letter
of inquiry or application., This should be in final, completeneat form.

16-
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Part four of the project requires you to participate as an interviewee in
a mock employment interview for a job in the career field you are most interested
in.

Part five of the project requires you to register with the OSb Placement Office.

Project # 3

For this project you are to write. a 2-4 page paper in which you identify'at
least four ways of finding out about job vacancies in your primary area of interest.
For each way of finding openings you should describe one vacancy you found using the
method. In an informal class discussion you should orally Share the information
you gained with the rest of the class.

Project # 4

For this projectyou must locate, secure, participate in, and evaluate your
performance inet least two employment interviewS (either on-campus or off-campus
Your evaluation should be writtenand handed in. You should also be prepared to
discuss your experiences orally with the rest of the class.

Projecti.5

:This project requires you to 'prepare a detailed job-huntingplan that you
intend to:implement during the SpringSemester. Specifically, whom do you plan to
contact? When? tilhat sources of inforMation will you'imenitor periodically? Wha
kinds of follow-up do you plan to use?

Firoject # 6

ThiS project will not necessarily be done last. It requires that you read
one assigned book, write a 2-3 page summary of the book, and make an oral book
report to the rett Of the class. Dates for the oral book reports will be assigned
throughoutthe semester.

Attendance Policy_

You are expected to be present for every meeting of-the class. Muchof the value.
of the class will be in the information you gain from other students.. Failure to attend
will result in grade penalty.

Grades

Each project will be graded using the traditional A,B,C,D,F system. The average of
grades received minus penalties lor failure to attend will be your final grade. Do not
assume that everyone will get an A or B. You will-receive the grade you earn!

17
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Appendix D

d Sou ces in Career Planning-

Bolles, Richard Nelson. Pract cal Manual_ for Job7Hunters & Career gangers. 1973.

Brenner, Barbara. Ca eers and Obportanities in Fashion. 1964.

Calvert, Robert Jr. Plat-ming_ Your Career. 1963.

Casewit, Curtis. How to Get a Job Overseas. 1970.

College Placement Council. Placement Annual. 1977.

Evans, Gordon H. Many-Trial Job Descriptions in Manufacturin 1964.

Irish Richard K. Go Hire Yourself an Employer. 1973.

King, Alice Gore. Career Oppprtunities for Women in Business. 196

Lewis% Adel e. From Colleoe to Careers_r. 1963.

Magorin F. Alexander. Successfully Finding Yourself and Your Job 195

Moore, Mary Furlong. Career Guide for Younciaa212? 1963.

Peterson, Clarence E. Careers for College Graduates., 1968.

Place, Irene and Alice Armstrong. Management Careers for Women. 1975.

Smith Leonard J. Creer Planninq. 1959.

Splaver, Sarah. Careers in_ Personnel Administration. 1962.

United States Civil Service Commission. Federal Career. birectory, 1976-17.

United States Department-of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics'. Occupational Outlook
,Handbook. 1976777 edition.

1 8
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Appendix E

Copy for File Folder Advertising OSU Speech Communication Prog.am

and its Graduates

The students and faculty from the Department of Speech at Oklahoma Ste,:' University
would like for yGu to become better acquainted with us. Our communication consultancy
program prepares professionals to work in a variety of people-oriented jobs in business,
industrial, governmental, public service, educational, and community organizations. This
file summarizes the nature of the training graduates of the Communication-Consultancy
Program have received and presents this year's graduates of our. program. If you feel
any of your colleagues might be,interested in one or more of our graduates, please feel
free to circulate any of the enclosed resutes.

THE NEED FOR SKILLED COMMUNICATORS. The OSU Speech Communication Consultancy Program was
initiated as a response to the need-for skilled communicators and'problem-solvers stressed
bY'leaders of the business cottunity, 'As a leading management consultant, Peter F. Drucker,
haS stated: "As soan aS you move one step up4from the bottom, your effectiveness depends

'on your ability to.reach others through the spokerior written worth" A recent study in
Pennsylvania found that top management regarded "communication in the organization" as
,their most vital educattonal need. Management identified the-following competenties among
the most important for success:

*tffective Speaking
*Working Efficiently with individuals and Groups
*Effective Communication in the Organization
*Listening Skills

A survey of Personnel and marketing managers in-New York and Hawaii asked the managers to
rank the most important skills needed by administrative personnel. The four skills
ranked highest by these managers were as follows:

*Communicate.
*Work with and use skills of others, motivate'.
*Plan, develop, organizt and coordinate.
*Analyze data, propoSe solutions and make decisions.

These are the Skills developed bY the CoMmunication Consultancy'Program.

BKILLS POSSESSED BY COMMUNICATION CONSULTANCY GRADUATES.' StudentS who have completed the
undergraduate program in Communication COnsultancy have acquired a wide range of skills in--
dealing with people and solving problems..They have had an opportunity to practice their
skills in an on-the-job experience with a business,'industrial,, governmental, or community
organization.... some-of the spdtific skills they possess are:

*Planning and conducting interviews of all types.
*Constructing and implementing persuasive campaigns.
*Gathering information from others.
*Working with others in decision-making and problem-solving groups.
*Constructing and presenting public speeches.
*Creating and,iMplementing instructional programs in communication in on-the-job
-settings.

Students who have completed the MASTER'S program in communication:consultancy not-only
possess the Skills listed aboVe but also are capable of analyzing and summarizing-statistical

19-
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research data as well as car-Jing out research projects of theiro n. Students with a
master's degree also have conside-ahle experience in designing and executing high-quality

-

communication training programs.

In addition to the skills mentioned above many of the graduates listed in the resumes
that follow, have taken oonsiderable.course work in such areas as management, marketing,
business law, advertising and public relations, radio and television broadcaing,
PsYchology, and sociology.

JOBS FOR WHICH YOU SHOULD CONSIDER OUR GRADUATES. Perhaps,the best way we have of
suggesting.specific positions for which you might consider one or more of our graduates
is to list some of the positions which have been filled by our graduates during the past
four or five years. Positions taken by our graduates include:

*Sales Representative (for companies in a variety of industries such as the paper,
computer, detergent, and insurance industries)

*Employee Training
*Sales Management, Training

*Advertising and Public Relations
*Retail Sales
*Customer Relation
*Employee Selection and Recruitment
*Management Trainee
*Bank-Teller
*Political Campaign Organizer

Of course, this list is merely suggestilie. You may-have a number of positns not on this
list which place heavy emphasis on the ability to communicate with others.

A FINAL WORD ABOUT OUR GRADUATES. We are proud to present to you this year's,graduates
of the-Communication Consultancy Program: Many-of them have not only distinguished
themselves in their academic work but have also taken leadership roles in a yariety of
campus and community organizations and projects. We believe that the students in our proaraTh
are,some pfthe finest students at Oklahoma State University. We-confidently expect that
they will-be successful in the, careers they choose. If you would like more specific infor-.
mation-about an)vof the graduates listed in the resumes which follow, please feel free to-
call any of the members of our faculty listed below at (405) 624-6150.

Fred Tewell-,' Chairman of Speech Department Faculty
Ariee Johnson, Academic Advisor to Communication Consultancy Students
Paul Harper, Supervisor of Communication Consultaricy Practicums


